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Social Media in the Workplace



The Digital Age

• Welcome to the Virtual World of:

• “Friends”: Facebook, Instagram, 
SnapChat, etc.

• Mostly social but business 
network growth

• “Connections”: LinkedIn

• Facebook in a suit

• “Followers”: Twitter

• Instant messaging on steroids



There are over 2.38 
billion registered users

• 68% of U. S. adults report being Facebook 
users  



If Facebook Were a 
Country 

• It would be the LARGEST in the world.

• Followed by:

• China 

• India 

• United States



Google Searches

•Over 100 billion searches  
monthly

•2.3 million per second



TWITTER

•330 million users

•U. S. – 68 million 

•500 million tweets a day

• 5,787 per second



Generation X and Y make up over 60% 

of the workforce.

For the first time ever, there are 6 

generations at work at the same time.





Lifeline: Social Media

1 of 3 college students and young employees 
believes the internet is
as important as air, water, food, and shelter.

2 of 5 said they would accept a lower paying 
job that had more flexibility with regard to 
device choice, social media access and 
mobility than a higher paying job with less 
flexibility.



1.9 billion users monthly

30+ million daily

300 hours of video 
uploaded per minute

REACHES  MORE 
18 – 49  YEAR 

OLDS 
THAN ANY CABLE 
NETWORK IN THE 

U. S. 



Internet Never 
Forgets

• Delete does not really 
mean delete.

• Sender relinquishes control 
once a message is sent or 
something is posted.



REPERCUSSIONS





#HasJustineLandedYet





FIRED

• Taco Bell identified the employee and posted that he was 
fired.

• Taco Bell denies that the shells were  used for food 
preparation.







Reasons workers use social media at work

Take a mental break from work 34%

Connect with family & friends 27%

Make or support professional connections 24%

Get info that helps solve problems at work 20%

Build or strengthen relationships w/ coworkers 17%

Learn about someone they work with 17%



Not Just 
Employees!

• Career Builder Annual Survey

– # of employers using social media 
to research job candidates up 
500% from 2006 to 2016

– 60% of employers

• IT: 76 percent

• Sales: 65 percent

• Financial services: 61 percent

• Health care: 59 percent

• Retail: 59 percent

• Manufacturing: 56 percent

• Professional and business 
services: 55 percent



Reasons for Rejection   

Provocative or inappropriate photographs, videos or 
information – 46 %
Provocative or inappropriate photographs, videos or 
information – 46 %

Information about candidate drinking or using drugs – 43 %Information about candidate drinking or using drugs – 43 %

Discriminatory comments related to race, religion, gender, 
etc. – 33 %
Discriminatory comments related to race, religion, gender, 
etc. – 33 %

Candidate bad-mouthed previous company or fellow 
employee – 31%
Candidate bad-mouthed previous company or fellow 
employee – 31%

Poor communication skills – 29%Poor communication skills – 29%



• Candidate’s background 
information supported job 
qualifications – 44%

• Candidate’s site conveyed a 
professional image – 44% 

• Candidate’s personality came 
across as a good fit with company 
culture – 43%

• Candidate was well-rounded, 
showed a wide range of interests –
40%

• Candidate had great 
communication skills – 36%



8 Protected Categories

race
religion

sex

national origin
color

age (>40)
disability genetic 

information

and retaliation





Employee Can

• Discuss issues with 
another employee 
that may be 
interpreted as 
protected concerted 
activity.

• Criticize a 
management policy or 
complain about 
compensation or 
other terms & 
conditions of 
employment.



Employee Cannot

• Make threats or 
complaints against 
customers

• Harass a co-worker or 
customer

• Divulge confidential or 
proprietary 
information about 
employer or clients









The Hatch Act of 1939, officially An Act to Prevent Pernicious Political Activities,
Prohibits employees in the executive branch of the federal government, except the 
president, vice-president, and certain designated high-level officials of that branch,[

from engaging in some forms of political activity. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hatch_Act_of_1939#cite_note-1


Hatch Act

• No political activity while on 
duty or in workplace

• No political activity in official 
capacity at any time

• No solicitation or receiving of 
political contributions at any 
time.



Can an Employer Be Liable for Social Media Harassment?



ANOTHER RISKY AREA



Obligations of Employers

• Make the workplace free of unlawful

discrimination, harassment and retaliation

• Promptly and confidentially investigate complaints 

of discrimination, harassment and retaliation, and

• Where discrimination, harassment and retaliation 

may have occurred, take prompt and appropriate 

remedial action (i.e., discipline commensurate with 

the offense)



What Would You Do?



Does it Matter that he is a Police Officer?





Example for Discussion

• Armed, would-be robber backed out of liquor store after clerk 
pulled a gun on him, surveillance video posted on Facebook with 
a comment:  “Should have shot him.”

• Another commenter responded”  “I would of pulled the trigger.”

• These comments were made by Philadelphia Police Officers



Example for Discussion

• St. Louis police officer shared a false news report that distorted 
an incident in which a woman police officer was shot 
responding to a call from a Moroccan man in Lebanon, OH. He 
commented:  “F these muslem turd goat humpers” (sic)

• This was one of numerous anti-Muslim posts



Example for Discussion

• Philadelphia Police officer responded to a report of a verbal dispute 
in May 2013 and told one person present, L.W., that someone was 
going to jail, and used his taser on her multiple times.

• L.W. was not charged with one crime.

• City settled for $25,000

• 1 ½ years later the same officer posted an article that featured an 
officer showing restraint when a customer refused to show a store 
receipt.  He commented: “This cop is a disgrace…My taser would’ve 
had him dancing.”



Make clear that all 
forms of harassing 
and discriminatory 
conduct, including 

that on social media 
& other electronic 
communications, is 

prohibited.





Workers whose employers have at-work social media policy are less 
likely to use social media for personal reasons while on the job

WITH 
POLICY

WITHOUT

Mental Break  from 
Work

30% 40%

Connect with Friends & 
Family

20% 35%



EMPLOYER TIPS

Don’t friend the applicant

Do use only public 
information

Do know your state’s laws

Don’t pick and choose 
platforms



EMPLOYER TIPS

Do focus on info relevant to 
the job

Don’t hide that you are 
searching

Do allow the candidate to 
explain

Don’t look too early



EMPLOYER TIPS

Do document your reasons

Don’t get too close

Do hire a reputable company



Permanency of 
Information

• Victor Mayer Schonberger

“A society in which 
everything is recorded will 
forever tether us to all 
actions, making it 
impossible, in practice, to 
escape them.”



TIPS TO 
PROTECT 

YOURSELF

• Use good judgment and common sense

• Be respectful, even when complaining

• Do not post anything on a site you would not 
want a potential employer to see

• Discretion matters:  set your profiles to private 
and block inappropriate comments made by 
others



TIPS TO 
PROTECT 

YOURSELF

• Accountability:  You are responsible for what 
you post or share

• Do not post or display harassing, 
discriminatory, retaliatory, etc. comments 
about co-workers or supervisors

• Do not represent that your employer endorses 
your posts

• Don’t disclose proprietary info or use company 
logos





875,000 uber rides were 

ordered

54,000 hours of videos

were uploaded to YouTube

900,000 songs were downloaded from 

iTunes

22,500 babies were born in the world.




